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C STOCK MARKET IS-

ATASTANDSTILLA

Confusion in Opinions of Rail ¬

road Men Reflected in
Wall Street

BEAR ELEMENT CAUTIOUS

MONEY SITUATION SAID TO BE
VERY SATI ACTOKY

a

NW fork Jon UTht arrant of
mauve Activity reflects a cottt le

L
n 1 operations Dad on post hap

p ltuU and a muod of ttnesrtsJiity ovsr-
ivjrc < vlopm ntH The pause In the
1ittatlon In rMtrnra of the accom-

I ihrrnnt of murh of the speculative
fatoni that wal called fur by the ex-

r C of lint rear and more Itnmetfl-
itt v tjr th < alarm felt over the n
jiinion Jafhfd hy the government
aIi nat th irpuod freight Increase

r mMnptlnn ot satisfaction with
tii agrri nt irwrn the government

i 4 h rIIrss4Ie yr the rat sttls
T I wMi i Was <> xperMd In th1to1

t rrho nol in prlj s waa met by
i i v i c ntpisints from pr< mliMttil-
ii oft11 off trials mix << with cheerful

Mons from other railroad offlclils-
ii infusion thus displayed in the-

njj of railroad executives them

Ct hits cajred like ccndltu s In-
B
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eclat sentiment
The Lear part however Is kept 2n

restraint and the stock market Is al-
most

¬

stagnant The extent to which theliquidation and the decline in prices
have gone make the hear party cau-
tious

¬

Readjustment In commoditj
markets has kept pace with that in
stacks and the statement of the coun-
try

¬

foreign trade for May shows theeifoet in the expansion in exports and
In tM railing off In imports resulting
from the aonvlotlon ot abnormal price
levels wbisJi had been maintainedImprovement is not very clear In cop
per prices as production has been
maintained almost at maximum figures

Tits money markets give evidence of
the recuperation already effected In th >

credit situation The easy tone of call
and short time loans owns something to
thft disposition of tenders to keep fundsavailable for the fall developments
The bnek of gngls nd in spite of Its re-
dundancy

¬

of resources and tho oontln
tied heavy Influx of tax money finds
the oven market obligations to It In-
oaarx of reduction

With the passing of the July settle-
ments

¬

and the falling due of Britishtreasury hilts now Imminent a plethoric
state of money in London Is likely tn
result Abundant resources to meet a
all for funds from Now York In the

fall thus seem assured

I REFORMMEASURES

Senator Ilouriie end AVInnton Churchill
to Aililren IlllnulM Voters

Chicago Juno nIt was announced
here t day that Jonathan Bourne JrUnited 8tatos senator from Oregon and
Winston Churchill of New Hampshire-
will address the legislative conference
to be held at Peoria June 27 and S-
Sttonater Bourn will speak on the Ore-
gon

¬

plan of electing federal senators
and Mr Churchill will discuss the
short ballot The Peoria conference

was called by citizens following recent
disclosures of alleged corruption in
the Illinois legislature
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Are Your-
Hands Tied

Docs lack of technical training prevent you from
Advancing Then the I C S will help you They have
had 17 yoars of successful experience in helping thousands-
of other poopk just as YOU wish to be helpedto secure
better positions and to double triple and quadruple
their oarniogs No matter how scant your time money
or education may be we can qualify you for a better
position and a larger salary No books to buy No risk
to run No time lost from your present work Pay
what you can ford Dont slight your opportunities-
Write today stating the occupation you wish to rise in

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

fox 799 SCRANTON PA

I

If what you have to sell is personal
nn1eet1the work of your hands
or of your brain or of both In equal
proportions take advantage of the
nesT MARKET that want advertising
can find for you

WHERE ITS SOLD MORE CHEAP-
LY is usually known to ad readers

I

Should last 15 years
ours DO

With anyways near decent
treatment a good leather suit
case should last that long Ours
cost no more than the ordinary-
kind

Tune 16T-

RUNK LEATHER COODivSTORE
153 JO MAIN 3T

I

OARDNER DAILY STO1E NEWS
S EraLogpEE Rgflfv rtV BILLED
5 Weather Forecast for Today Fair

WashSuits Save Work for Mother

and Make the Boy Comfortable 11I-

GlITC cool corn S-
J1 JIJ fortnblc garments

I t IjI stylish and easily x-

laundorod
1

Equally good for dross or iaroundltotao wearc3

Russian and Sailor Blouset
I stylos in plain and fauay<

1 colored fabrics
c rIJ5 iiiIt 1Prices 75c 1 150 2

260 3 4 and 5
= =

1
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Dayton

T1I12 The Owl
n Drug Co

DruM Co I 4 Incorpo-
rated

¬

Jrcor 1 So
nod State Bigc 3rU3 IO3 nnd 103

dttcets So Mblu

Doth J Slores Doth
hones Col S Phones 140

Are the Lending Drug Gotten In
tile drug liimiur a In thin city
A tow cuts we are making thisweek

Epsom Salts 1 lb packages c
Quinine Hair Tonic Jl boUKw 76
Florida Water large slw o
Woodburys Soap lie sizeI 17cElknya Cream 60c Jars 3lc
Listerine 1 size tie rc size

38c 26c slse 19c
Pasteurlne Tooth Psjtei e slae ic-Beechams Pills 25 size I
Squlbbs Talcum B < sU 1

Persian Cream Lotion Oc sise Sic
Persian Cream Lotion c size i r
Owl Corn Cure Sec size 1

Santlol Cream SSe size l-

Krostilla 25c slae t
Lyons Tooth Powder Zc neBicycle Playing Cards lie else H
Borax tic cans 17-
cLablache Face Powder Me size
Owl Toilet Paper S rolls for
Buttermilk Soap per box t br IrRobertsons Antiseptic Skin soap

250 bars JCK

Tin only ncrcKonry < o call sillier
phone 110 or KS for prompt drllvcry from either of the Two JJlR Drug
Stores

Glasses and Glasses
Some people seem to think that

If they only wear glasses it will t-

all right with their eyes There
would be Just as much reason In
prescribing the same medicine fr-
eer disease
EACH KYB SUPAIIATISIY COIl

ItKCTHD OUll 3IBTI10D

Columbian Optical Co
PHONE 5360

337 Main St Opposite
Any Ions

minutes
duplicated in PJ

Spacla Btrgaln This Week
36ln Trunk like cut canvas cov

ored best fibre binding 2 brass plat d
excelsior locks 2 trays brass plate J
corners and damps llenney sole leat
er strap all around full covered top
tray also dross tray
ONLy 14 9S

Cheap at nteo-
Our 1000 Trunk-

Is a wonder Steel covered and bor J

host grade plated corners sad clnnr
brass excelsior lock 2 steel barlarge dowels 4 hinges 2 heavy noio
loather straps Good value at J15 oo

We have the largest stock of tags
and suit esses st lower prices thin
base ever been made In Salt Lako
DOT BUY until you see our line

Buy from the Maker
J I GALLACHER

S4 Main Street

A WEEK

For tile seasons
best wearables for
men and women

Mercantile
Installment Co

74 West Second South
1

DENVER RIO GRANDE TIME TABLE-

In effect Jan 2 131Depnrlflnily-
Provo ilant and Marys vale 750 arn
Bingham and Bingham June S00 are
Denver Chicago and east 810amlark City 810 amOgden and intermediate

Points 1825 anv
Ogden and San Francisco 146 pm
Ogden San Fran and west 230 pa
Ogden San Fran Portland 260 pr
Mldvale and BliKham 250 pIT
Denver Chicago and vast 405 p m
Provo Tlntic and let points E05pmOgden and Int polntti 610 pm
Denver Chicago and enet 710 pm
Grand Juno sad let itolnts 7O p rn
Ogden San Fran Portland 1130 pm

rrlnDnIl7O-gdEn San Fran Portland 330 am
Ogden and Int points 1000 artuProvo Tlntic and Int points 10JOamRingham and Mldvale 10 in i nu
Denver Chicago and east 130 pm
Ogden and Int points 145pm
Oenver Chicago sad east 215 r <

Grand June and hit points 130pmOgden and Sn Francisco 355 pn
Park City 00 nmBhl ham and Mldvale S46 pm
Provo MenU Marysvale

Heber Cf0pmOgden San Fran Portland 75 >

Denver Chicago and east 1115 pm
Ogden San Fran Portia ml 11 u p irII
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Caravan of Salt Lake Autos That Will Bo Driven to Tight

q71TT eight Tierce Arrows snown In
JL the above photograph are the

cars that will be driven by their
owners to scene of fight leaving Salt
Lake June 22 Mayor Bransford and
his son Wallace hare this week and
they will lay out the route for the ears
that will follow The cars are owned
reading from left to right by No1 S
A Whitney No2 Joseph Oeoghegsit
No 3 James Ivers No 4 Mayor BraDs

i ford No 6 A J Hnrvey No 8 Fzra

Thompson No 7 Wallace Bransford-
No 8 Lyttleton Price Jr

It is the intention of the party to
layout a cniiplete touring map with
all data relative to accommodations-
points where gasoline can be obtained
and in fact complete Information
which will be used by the Automobile-
Blue Book At the present time there
IIs no complete road map west of Og-
den

¬

and tourists crossing the country
either have to carry a guide or else
trust to Information that they can pick-
UP along the road

All of the cars will be fully equipped
for all kinds of conditions the trip be-
ing

¬

made solely for pleasure anti for thu
purpose of seeing the fight In Frisco

The party expect to make the trip
as far as Reno on tho following sched-
ule

¬

First day Salt Lake to Montello
second day Montello to Eureka third
day Eureka to Fallen the fourth day
Reno should be reached about noon
The route through California has not
been derided as yet but the party will
probably drive to Qulncv which is-

M xor Tinn fords old home

I

AMERICAN FARE AA-

II

CHINESE PUZZLE

Orientals Put to Test In

Feeding West ¬

erners

CROWDS WATCH DINERS

ELBOW EACH OTHER IN EFFORT-
TO GET GOOD VIEW

Chicago lUbe nWhlle the Chi-
nese

¬

share with the French the honor
of being the worlds most expert
cooks an occasional palate alls to
ippreciate Oriental gastronomic tr
umphs and a traveler Into tie Interior
doe well to take hie own ptovmozs-
ocordlng to the experiences of Roilu

T Chamberlin member of the recent
University or Chicago Oriental expe-
dition

¬

who tells some of his expe-
riences

¬

in the current number of the
University of Chicago Magaxlne

The Chinese are as much pussled
over the mysteries of western fare as
the Occidental Is over birds nest pud-
ding

¬

or even more bizarre concoctions
dear to the Chinese palate Dr Cham
berlin says anti gather around as cu-
riously

¬

as a circus crowd when the
keepers are feeding the lions

Watching the Mcna erlo Feed
At breakfast or dinner writes

Dr Chamberlin this curiosity makes
little difference for these meals are
eaten within the semiprivate recesses
of the > Inn but the noon luncheon
while on the march Is taken in the
public court of some wayside inn or
some teahouse There is nothing to
keep back the swarm of inqutsitve-
apecators except the ineffectual ef-
forts

¬

of the servants and a pair of
soldiers whom the local magistrate
sends along to serve as an escort A
crowd of a hundred peering villagers
press In as close to tho lunch table
as they dare and elbow each other for
chelee positions In the front row
where they may watch the foreign
menagerie eat

Not a motion by one of the diners
on exhibition but what Is observed by-
a soore of eyes If the encircling wall
of vastly amused spectators draw
rather too close under pressure from
the less favored ones behind or be-
comes

¬

too noisy the soldiers make a
show of forcing Ule assemblage back
just as policemen clear necessary
space for the players on a crowded
baseball field at home

Dut these crowds are so thorough-
ly

¬

good natured that they are more
amusing than offensive It Is a free
circus for them and like a group of
boys around a monkey cage they en-
Joy nothing more than a Joke turned-
on one of their own number

Tho diverting sight of prominent-
and otherwise dignified citizens being
carted around the streets of interior
Chinese cities in wheelbarrows Is also
described by the writer

I
I In the heart of west China he
writes on the plains of Chengtti
capital of the splendid province of
Seechuan the Chinese wheelbarrow IIs
the local specialty for passenger and
freight alike The parallel grooves in
the middle of Its principal streets
which at once catch the travelers-
eye are not car tracks but the furrows
which tho wheelbarrows have slowly
worn in the stone pavements

Riding into this region ourselves in
the somnolent ease of swaying sedan
chairs which had carried us over
nearly 400 miles of paved path from
central China we were not a little

I surprised to see leading cltlbens and
bespectacled scholars otherwise dig-
nified

¬
I pushed along dusty country
I roads In squeaky wheelbarrows The
squeak seems to be an Indispensable-
assetI Big Chinese parasols easily1 In-

tercepted
¬

the headache compelling
i sunbeams but nothing subdued the
I squeak or warded off the clouds of
dust which whitened the wheelbarrow
passenger from skull cap to shoes

f

I AXTICIKKJCAI RIOTS
Valencia Spain June If Anticleri-

cal
¬

rioters today broke Into the Catho-
lic

¬

club and demolished the furniture
Demonstrations also occurred in other
quarters Since lest Sunday when a
Commission of Republicans was at-
tacked

¬

by groups of Catholics while
leaving an anttclerlcal meeting and
were firedupon from the irllst club
there have been many clashes

<

MOTOR CAR COMPANY

PLANS HOUSEWARMING

Public Reception Will Be Held Upon
Occupancy of New State Street

Headquarters

The Utah Motor Car company Iis
about ready to move into its new
quarters In tho Moyle garage building-
in State street and plans to celebrate
the event as soon as it gets comforta-
bly

¬

settled by a big public reception
at the new quarters about Tub 1
General Manager L J Outer te now
busy on the details

The Motor Car companys new
Barters are planned to be the best of
their kind in the weaL The decora ¬

Dons It is declared by competent ex-

perts
¬

will be without question the
best of their kind In any automobile
salesrooms west of Chicago An east-
ern

¬

expert has been engaged on the
work for some time and while his
task IB not yet completed enough has
been done to show that the decora-
tions

¬

are both new to Salt Lake and
remarkably handsome-

For the public reception planned-
the Utah Motor Car company will
have on hand a large line of the cars
the company Iis handling These ar
already on their way to Salt Lake
from the various factories They in-

clude
¬

1011 models of the Packard
merican Buick Detroit Electric and
Oakland cars

In Its new home the Motor Car
company will occupy the front part
of the ground floor of the Moyje build-
Ing To the rear will be a large
garage Independent of the Motor Car
company while the floors above will
be occupied as a hotel or a rooming
house

ACTIVITY INDICATED

BY TRANSACTION

Many New Homo Arc Being Erected
on Tract In Southeast

Part of Oity

The recent sale by the AstitonJen
kina company of the Joseph Powell
property between Eighth East and
Ninth East streets just south of
Princeton avenue Is taken as a sig-
nificant

¬

IndlcaUon of the activity in
real estate in the southeastern portion-
of the city This property was pur-
chased

¬

by AshtonJenklns company-
on April 1 It consisted of nearly
three acres of ground This was cut
up Into ten building sites the lest of
Which was disposed of Thursday

Most of the purchasers of the lotare now building new homes on toe
premises Among those who have al-
ready

¬

Improved their purchase are
Dr Otto Monnon Philip A foyer
Tames II Newton John Gundry and
Peter Johnson

AshtonJenklns sold during the past
weak to William H Korns for fl6
500 a tract seven and onehalf by
twenty rods on the west side of Fifth
West street between First and Secon
South streets TItle property is Imme-
diately

¬

south of the Rio Grande Lum-
bar

¬

companys holdings ami has Den ¬

ver Rio Granite trackage across its
entire frontage Korriflit if IIs under ¬

stood Is preparing Uteoroct a JGOt
building for waroIffluSo and storage
purposes on the property-

The same real o tate concern is
placing on the market five acres of
ground on Ninth East street known as
lot 15 block 1 Fiveacre plat A Dig
Field survey This tract of land was
for years known as the Hardljv tract
and was owned by the trueteoln
trust of the Mormon church The firm
has cut a street through tho property
laid cement sidewalks and rater
mains and maple trees have bocn
planted along both sides of tho street
Tho aphaltum Is now being laid in
front of the lots by P J Morn anO-
AshtonJenkins are readily disposing
of the sites

ADDITIONAL IMtI7I3S v

New York June 10 Klaboratlng on
Its recent offer of 30000 for an aero ¬

plane flight from Niw York to St
Louis the New Yrfrk World announced
today an additional prize of iH0 for a
race botween the same two cities to
demonstrate which Is the swiftest aero ¬

plane motorcycle or automohM Tle
offer Is mal povIilng an unu rnUnd
Inc can l e made between tin entrants

HERES RELIEF FOR

TIRED PEOPLE

A Few Shots of German Dis ¬

covery Will Revive
Him

SPERMIN THE PANACEA

ACTION OF REVITALIZING
STUFF A MYSTERY

Berlin June 19 Professor Loewy
of the Berlin Agricultural High
school a famous specialist has ar-
ranged

¬

so that nobody need over be
tired any more has found how to in
noculato us against that exhaustion or
vital energy which we oall getting
tagged out Perfectly serious he iill
about It

He has discovered that a substance
called spermtn Injected under the
skin removes the symptoms of exhaus-
tion and enables weary creatures to-
go on working long after nature
usually cries halt

Some trained dogs were set like
prisoners to run everlastingly up nilover an electrically driven treadmill
They were kept at this until the poor
beasts looked ready to drop with ex
tuuution and the chemical tests
showed that the drain on what con ¬

stitutes energy in dogs and men was
too great to be longer mantalned
Then the professor Injected large
doeee of perm In under the dogs
hides-

In three experiments the immediate
result was a great recovery from ex-
haustion

¬

and tho dogs were set to
work again on their treadmill and
trotted off if not as fresh as ever yet
distinctly no longer overtired

Why spermln produced this ex-
traordinary

¬

effect Professor Loewy
has not yet ascertained

STKAMHfl S 11Lt JIJD
Halifax N P June ItIleld faston tile Sable Islands where she

stranded last night In a dense fog theNorwegian freight steamer HeTtniral
was discovered today by government
lifesavers when the fog lifted The
crew remained on board and will not
leave as long as the weather remains
calm

Wrecking steamers have been sent
front this port to Sydney

PROTEST IS-

NOT HEEDED

Continued From rage One
dent the government of the United
States took only the customary ntep of
prohibiting bombardment or fighting
by either faction within the untortl
tied and garrisoned commercial city
of Blueflelds thus protecting the pre-
ponderating

¬

American and other for-
eign

¬

Interests Just as the British com-
mander

¬

had done at Greytown whore
there are largo British Interests

Minrp Rejoinder
The government of the United States

has acknowledged the right of cacn
fiction to maintain blockades but It
refuses to permit vessels Illegally and
clandestinely fitted out In American
waters to Interfere with American com-
merce

¬

The government of the United Statos
simply insists that each notion shall
collect duties under Its de facto co-
ntrl and it refuses to permit tho col
cctlon of double duties

If any violation of neutrality has
occurred it was in connection with the
selling of the Venus from New Orleans
as an expedition of the Madrlz fac-
tion

¬

HENRY NEVILLE DEAD

nILJllhu of ocd English Actor and
DrnmnUc Tenchcr

London June 19Henry Neville the
actor and dramatic teacher died here
today

Neville was born in Manchester He
made lule first London appearance at
the Lyceum in 1S66 He was lessee
and manager of the Lyceum from 1S7G
to 1897 and founded a dramatic school
In 18S4 Among his prominent parts
were Bob Brlorly in The Ticket of
Leave Man Charles Surface In The
School for Scandal and Captain Abso-
lute in The Rivals

He also appeared in the Soudan
which had a long run In America

VATICAN TIIHCATISXKD
Madrid June 19A semiofficial noto

Indicates that If tho Vatican Insists
upon coupling up the protest against-
the royal decree Issued on June 11
with the negotiations to revise the con-
cordat

¬

that tile government will break
off all negotiations The royal decree
authorized the edifices of nonreligious
societies to display tho Insignia for pub-
lic

¬

worship and other ceremonies
S

MINHOLA CHOSEN
New York Juno nThe Inter ¬

national aviation meet next fall will be
held at Mneola L I It was announced
todaj that the Aoro Club 01 America
as a member of the International Aero ¬

nautic federation has signed a contract-
for a tract of land two miles long and
about one mile wide on which a grand-
stand

¬

to seat 40000 will be built

THOUGHTLESSXKSS OF THINK
ERS

Professor William James tho fa-
mous

¬

Harvard psychologist was giv-
ing

¬

to An attentive class remarkable
Instances of nbsontmlndedneee

And let us not omit from our cata-
logue

¬

he said the well known case
of John Burdon Sanderson

John Burdon Sanderson sat at his
desk In the university college lost in
thought Jt was noon Beside the
great but absentminded student lay
his frugal lunch a sandwich Next to
the sandwich lay a frog not dead but
motionless it had been the subject-
of a curious experiment In the lecture
half an hour before

At noon the assistant left tho pro-
fessor

¬

meditating before the sandwich-
and the frog and at 1 when the as-
sistant

¬

returned tho professor was
meditating still Tho sandwich WM
unta ted but the frog the frog had
disappeared Washington Post


